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Hi all,

A HUGE thanks to Amador Valley Quilters for their fabric donation--all the cotton
fabric left over from their sale this past weekend!  It was a giant haul, and we are
very grateful!  Hundreds and hundreds of yards that will, with your expertise, make
hundreds of adorable dresses.  Also a big thanks to Sue, Christine and Joanne who
helped us gather everything in about 20 min!

In the donation, as happens, there is also a lot of fabric that we aren't able to use
(seasonal, words, patriotic, etc), so we'd like to offer it to you.   There are probably
about 5 good-sized bins of fabric of all lengths--small pieces (6" squares) to panels,
to 1-5 yards.  So please come to my garage (1557 Hollyhock St, Livermore) this
Friday, 12-4 pm AND Saturday 9-12 am, August 6 & 7 and shop....everything is
available for any donation amount (which of course, we use for elastic and labels!)
 We'll have everything separated out, hopefully for easy viewing.  What's left over,
we will donate on to other groups!  

In the meantime, the useable fabric is being cut and serged, of course...we're ON
IT!

!

 

Many of you will remember Phyllis Olsen, a sweet 95 y-o lady who lived in Hayward
who sewed for us for a couple of years; she made over 2100 dresses. Since then
her granddaughter, Laurie has started making dresses too!  Phyllis passed away
last week at the age of 98; mom and I attended her lovely memorial service.  What
an amazing lady with a great legacy, we are so glad we had the pleasure of knowing
her even for just a little while!  I thought you might like to read more about her from
the obituary Laurie provided.  Praise God for a life well lived!  



Sent by Suzanne Beck   Reply

 

Hope to see you all on August 21, Holy
Cross Lutheran, 1020 Mocho St,
Livermore for our first-in-a-very-long-
time SEW-FEST!

 

Don't hesitate to email or call if you have questions...always happy to answer them!

Blessings,

Suzanne
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